
Coaching Trail Bookings
Induction for all mountain bike riders

Thank you for riding at Stromlo Forest Park and we hope you enjoy your bike ride!  Please note the booking 
organiser is responsible for inducting their group of bike riders to site. So prior to riding the mountain bike 
coaching trail please ensure your bike riders are familiar with the following:

 When using the coaching trail please stay on the mountain bike trails (green/blue on map below).
 Please use the mountain bike climbing trail to reach the descending and jumps trails.
 Please not use the unmarked fire trail (orange on map below) – it is an equestrian trail and used by 

horse riders.
 The top junction (where the climb meets the descent/jump trails) crosses an equestrian trail, riders must

not group or cluster at this junction or on the equestrian fire trail, as this is dangerous for horse/riders.
 Stromlo Forest Park is a shared use facility between horse riders, pedestrians and cyclists. Trail etiquette 

and safety requires cyclists to give way to other users.

What to do when bike/rider meets or sights a horse:

• Slow down and stop.
• Do not use a bike bell.
• Talk to the horse rider. A friendly voice saying “Hello, can I pass?” tells the horse you are human and not

a machine/threat.
• Wait for instructions from the horse rider or for the horse to pass and reach a safe distance.
• If permission to pass is received from the rider, slowly and calmly pass the horse allowing adequate 

space.
• Avoid making any sudden or unexpected movements or noise.
• If a horse/rider is struggling with the situation, remain still and slowly remove your helmet so the horse

can see a human face. Wait for horse rider instructions or for horse to pass.

A frightened horse has significant reach with their hind legs.
It is important for the safety of both the horse rider and cyclist to follow these steps.



Enjoy your ride and thank you for your support!


